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POMPEIIANAE PRAEFECTUS SALUTEM DICIT LITTERARUM
CLASSICARUM STUDIOSISJ

Since publishing its last issue of the Newsletter,
Pompeiiana has successfully sponsored its Fifth
National Chariathon for Latin in which 23 teams
participated around the famed "spina" of the
Indianapolis Motor Speedway. A new track record was
set by the CAVE CAN EM team of Crown Point High School,
Crown Point, Indiana, which pulled its chariot around
the 4,000-ft. course in 9 minutes, 14 seconds. Last
year's record, also set by 8 team from Crown Point,
was 10 minutes, 6 seconds. Castle High School,
Newburgh, Indiana, broke its own donation record by
donating the most money to this year's chariathon:$500.

Pompeiiana's second Latin ~.Jeekender Conference was
a great success with participants from Pennsylvania,
Kentucky and Indiana taking part in the 40-hour
marathon of Latin culture. The final Indianapolis-based
Latin Weekender Conference will take place on March 5-7,
1982. Ten participants have already reserved places.
There is still space for 20 more participants
(teachers and/or students) but those interested are
encouraged to send in their deposits as quickly as
possible to guarantee space for themselves.

The demand for personal appearances of Marcus
Loreius Tiburtinus and his tribune brother Fabius has
been staggering this fall. These 1st century A.D.
brothers were able to obtain released time from the
Elysian Fields to travel to Chicago, Illinois;
Cincinnati, Ohio; Oshkosh, \.Jisconsin; Holland, Michigan;
Uvalde, Texas; Greenfield, Indiana; and Butler University
in Indianapolis. And they tell me--with great excitement--
of the pleasure they had in meeting so many dedicated
Latin teachers and enthusiastic Latin students in
each of these cities!

Requests for Pompeiiana's AV presentations have also
reached new highs. We have been able to keep up with
most requests, but have had to delay the mailing of
CLASSIC AND EUROPEAN ARCHITECTURE IN INDIANAPOLIS and
CLASSICAL FORMS IN THE HOMES OF NEt-lENGLAND because of,
the excessive demand. We will attempt to fill all orders,
but these two presentations may arrive a little late.
If you 'are one of the schools put ~n "hold," we ask
your patience and understanding.

B. F. Barcia
10 SATURNALIA!



RETROSPECT
The First Noels

16 you tend to OVekdo the mek~ymak~ng
between ChJr.~tmM and New YeM '-6, jU-6t
b£ame the anQ~ent Roman-6.They -6takted
~t a.£L ••

You may find it comforting to know that
Christmas excesses are not a twentieth century

aberration. Long before the birth of Christ, the
Romans staged a yearly midwinter festival honoring

Saturn, god of harvests and prosperity. Saturnalia,
as the celebration was called, was marked by a

surfeit of feasting, gift-giving, and general merry-
making. Early Christians continued to observe this

pagan holiday, and it was only a matter of time before
the celebration of the nativity of Jesus and the
festivities of the Saturnalia fused into the Christmastide
we know today. The blending of pagan and Christian
festivals was given further impetus in the fourth
century when Pope Liberius adopted December 25--which
coincided with the last day of the Saturnalia--as the
day for observing the birth of Christ.

As Christianity evolved throughout the Roman
Empire, the tradition of gift-giving that
originated with the Saturnalia took on a variety
of forms. In Italy, the bearer of gifts became
La Befana, an ugly old witch who slid down
chimneys and distributed bags of goodies to

good children and lumps of coal to bad ones.
C According to legend, La Be fana was a selfish old

&t woman obsessively concerned with keeping a clean
house. When the three kings knocked at her door
and invited her to go with them to find the
baby Jesus, she indignantly refused. That
evening, as she sat alone. in her spotless .

cottage, angels revealed to her who the baby was, and she
set out immediately in the hope of catching up with the Mag

Ijhenever did. But on her journey she stopped at
every home where a child lived, and left a gift. She
still wanders the world on the eve of Epiphany, in

hope of finding the Christ child. The name Befana,
of course, comes from Epifania, January 6, when

Italian children wake up to find gifts or coal
(or both) in their socks near the hearth.



Saint Francis of Assissi designed the ~\I~J:~'-' ~first creche scene in 1223 for his parish
in the town of Greccio. In those days, few
books were available and even fewer people
could read. To bring the nativity to life, Francis
constructed a manger scene in his church, with a live
donkey and ox and life-size figures of Mary, Joseph, and
the shepherds kneeling before the infant in his crib.

Ironically, the creche often nestles underneath
a decorated Christmas tree whose festive greenery
comes to us directly from the Saturnalia fest-
ivities. Evergreen branches or garlands that
decorated doorways in ancient Rome were
meant to ward off evil spirits and to
procure blessings.

The Yule log has a similar history. During Satur-
nalia the log was burned on the hearth in honor
of the Lar, the pagan household god responsible.~
for the welfare of the family. Although the
Catholic church tried to prohibit this pagan
ritual, the log became a fixture in Christian
homes at Christmastide. In some areas of Italy where
the baby Jesus brings Christmas gifts, holiday games
revolve around the log.

Another familiar Christmas custom is the
practice of hanging a sprig of mistletoe over
the doorway or from the ceiling. Mistletoe has
always been associated with folklore and superstition.
To the early Christians, mistletoe was the forbidden
fruit of the Garden of Eden. But according to ancient
Roman lore, enemy soldiers who met under the mistletoe
plant would put down their weapons and embrace. Perhaps
we have. adopted a bit of both versions, for anyone who
has stood under the mistletoe knows instantly that he
or she has come into contact with the forbidden fruit,
and that an embrace is practically unavoidable.

(Excerpts from an article in the December 1981
issue of Attenzione Magazine.)



PAREMUS SATURNALIAM DISCIPULIS!

1. December is a good time to have students re-vamp
or make their first Roman costume. Perhaps
first-year males could wear the basic tunic and
females the tunic with palla. Second-year males
could add the toga and females the stolla.

2. Use the instructions for some of the "pila" games
found in Harper's Dictionary of Classical
Antiquities.

3. Plan a meal, anything from a simple Caesar salad,
with each student contributing a plasticware tub
of ingredients, to an evening, reclining
celebration. A local restaurant may be willing
to cooperate with you on a modified Roman menu.

4. Have a simple gift exchange in class. Draw Latin
names and require the gift to be home-made and
related to Latin. (We .have each student put his
English, his Latin and his favorite Latin word
on the draw slip. Whoever draws his slip then has
several possibilities for making a gift. The
exchange itself takes an entire class period and
definitely invites picture-taking!)

5. Let the students decorate original, religious,
Classical mosaic designs. (Don't let your room
be out-decorated by the French and Spanish rooms.)

6. Have a song fest--but make the' advanced students
translate the standard songs. Forget the versions
done by previous groups. Students can work in
groups of three or four on these and learn a lot
along the way.

(Ideas from Mrs. Nancy Mack, Wayne High School,
Ft. Wayne, Indiana. Reprinted from LATINIANA, the
publication of the Indiana Classical Conference.)

lin ~atltrnalia!
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SALVATORIS NATIVITAS

Se.c.undum.Luc.am II: 1-14

Fa c.tum e/.>t aute.m J.n dJ.e.bU!.>Uf.,w e.xJ.J.t e.dJ.c.:tum
a Cae/.>CVte. AugU!.>to ut de.J.JCAJ.bvc.e.tuJr.unJ.vvc.J.JU!.>OJt.b,w.
Hae.c. de/.>CAJ.ptio pJ[J.ma {jac.,ta e/.>t a p![ae/.>J.de.SYJ[J.ae.
CYJ[J.no; e.t J.bant omne/.> ut p![o{jJ.tvc.e.ntuJr.J.JJ.nguf.J.
J.n J.Juam c.J.vJ.tate.m. AJ.Jc.e.ndJ.taute.m e.t IOJ.Je.ph a
Gaf.Uae.a de. c.J.vJ.tate. NazCVt e.th J.n Iudae.am J.n
CJ.vJ.tate.m VavJ.d, quae. voc.atuJr. Be.thf.e.e.m, e.o quod
e/.>J.Je.tde. domo e.t {jamJ.f.J.aVavJ.d, ut pJ[o{jJ.tvc.e.tuJr.
c.um MCVtJ.a de/.>poMata J.JJ.bJ.uXOJt.e. pJ[ae.gnante.. Fac.tum
e/.>t aute.m, c.um ~J.Je.nt J.bJ. J.mpf.e.ti J.Junt dJ.e/.>ut
pCVtvc.e.t. Et pe.pvc.li {jJ.f.J.um.suum pJ[J.moge.nJ.tum, e.t
pann,w e.um J.nvof.vJ.t e.t J[e.c.f.J.navJ.te.um J.n pJ[ae/.>e.pJ.o,
q uJ.a no n vc.at e.,w f.0c.U!.>J.n d J.v vc.J.J0Jt. J.o •
Et paJ.JtoJ[e/.>vc.ant J.n J[e.gJ.one. e.ade.m vJ.gJ.f.ante/.> e.t
c.U!.>todJ.e.nte/.>vJ.gJ.f.J.aJ.Jnoc.:t-W J.Jupvc. gJ[e.ge.m J.Juum.
Et e.c.c.e. ange.f.U!.> domJ.nJ. J.Jte.tit J.uxta Uf.oJ.J, e.t
c.f.CVtJ.:taJ.Jde.J. c.J.J[c.um{juf.J.JJ.tJ.f.f.oJ.J,e.t :tJ.muvc.unt
timOJt.e. magno. Et dJ.xli J.f.f.,w ange.f.U!.>: nof.J.te.
time.J[e.; e.c.c.e. e.nJ.m e.vange.f.J.zo vob,w gaudJ.um magnum,
quod vc.J.t omnJ. popuf.o: QUJ.a na:tuJ.> e.J.Jtvob,w hodJ.e.
J.Jaf.vatoJ[, quJ. e/.>t C~,w:tuJ.> VomJ.nU!.>, J.n c.J.vJ.:ta:te.
VavJ.d. Et hoc. vob,w J.JJ.gnum: i.nve.nJ.e.:t-W J.n{jante.m
pann,w J.nvof.ute.m et: PMJ.:tum J.n pJ[ae/.>J.pJ.o. E t
J.JubJ.to {jac.ta e/.>t c.um ange.io muf.titudo mJ.f.J.tiae.
c.ae.f.e/.>:t-Wf.audantium de.um e.t dJ.c.e.ntium:

GLORIA IN ALTISSIMIS VEO,
ET IN TERRA PAX HOMINIBUS

BONAE VOLUNTATIS.



MUSIC IN ANCIENT ROME
By Peter Fuchs, Jr.
Archbishop Curley Senior High School

Music played an important part in ancient Rome's
cultural life. Like much of Rome's culture it was
greatly influenced by Greece. The whole theory of
composition in those countries and at that time was
different from modern day compositions. Likewise the
instruments used were different. A study of ancient
Roman music affords us today a glimpse into the
culture of Rome, which remains fascinating to students
of history •
... In ancient times, in both Greece and Rome, the

presence of "flute" players was deemed essential for
the proper performance of religious sacrifice. As
payment for their performances, these musicians were
always provided with free dinners from the meat of the
sacrificial animals. So that the expression "to live
the life of a flute player" meant to be a parasite at
someone else's table.

In reality the "flutes" were not flutes at all, but
various types of wind instruments, principally the
syrinx and the tibia. The syrinx is familiar to us all
as the famed instrument which the god Pan played. The
tibia--the word means shin-bone in Latin--was indeed
made from the shin bone of small animals. It was a
reed instrument, with finger holes, that sounded like
a clarinet. It was the counter-part of a Greek instrument
called the aulos •

•••Besides the syrinx and the tibia, the Romans also
had the lyre, a harp-type instrument. In later times,
the primitive lyre was replaced by the more professional
cithera. This improved version of the traditional lyre
held the highest place in musical events. The cithera
is often portrayed in Roman sculpture.

Ancient ingenuity brought forth another instrument
of a more complex nature: the Or~anum hydraulicum, or
hydraulic (water) organ. It was described by Archimedes,
Appolinius and Athenaeus. The latter states that "Plato
had an idea of this type of instrument •••" It produced
the tones through the organ pipes by hydraulic air
compression. Nero possessed hydraulic organs and was an
expert on the hydraulic mechanisms of each.



As the Roman Empire declined, more and more attention
was given to entertainment, while serious pursuits were
neglected. Arnmianus Marcellinus complained that no one
was studying philosophy any more, the libraries were
shut up like tombs, and people wanted only bigger 'and
better spectacles, replete with hydraulic organs, lyres
as large as carriages, and tibiae almost too heavy for
the performers to carry.

Once the Empire had become Christian, it was
inevitable that the instruments which were so much a
part of pagan practice should be looked upon with
great disfavor. When Theodosius, in A.D. 392, pro-
hibited pagan worship, his edict put an end to all
such instruments as were bound up with pagan
ceremonies. The functions were extinct, and the
instruments connected with them vanished into history •

•••Music, like any other art, is always part of the
culture wherein it resides, and Roman music is no
exception. It was an important element in Roman life.
Although we may not know exactly how it sounded, we
can imagine the spirit of this music, the very spirit
of the Roman people, whose artistic and cultural climate
produced it.

(Excerpts from an article in Classics Chronicle,
Volume IV, Number 1, October, 1981. Advisor,
Mary Machado.)



Spend a Weekend in
a

LATIN WEEKENDER
CONFERENCE

and

DISCOVER THE THRILL
of

TOT AL JMMERSION
In the

LANGUAGE AND C:ULTURE
OF T HoE ROMANS

Nov. 6- 8,1981 or. March 5 -7,1982
,.. R e.gi..6,t'ta.'uon in e.a.c.h c.onnVte.nc.e. .t..6 ope.n to both ..6tudent..6 ctVl.d

tea.c.hVt..6, but will be limite.d to 30 pCV1.tic.-ipa.nu w-ith no mMe
tha.n .oix a.pplic.a.nt..6 be.-in9 a.c.c.e.pted nJtom ea.c.h ..6c.hool.

P-' FoU./t pCV1.'ua.i ..6c.holCV1...6h-ip..6wal be. a.va.-ila.ble. at: e.a.c.h c.onnVtenc.e.
noJt ..6tude.n.t..6 who would be wiel-ing to ..6Vtve a...6 ..6la.ve..6 dU./t-ing mea.l..6.

p-'The LATIN WEEKENDER CONFERENCES w-ill be held -in Ind-ia.na.pol.t..6
a.nd w-ill be.gin w-ith Jte.g.t..6tJta.'uOl1 on FJtida.y be.twe.en 4: 30 a.nd
5: 30 p, rn, • Ea.c.h c.onn Vte.nc.e waf. be. d .t..6m.t..6..6ed a.t 10:3 0 Ct. m.
on Sunda.y.

~To obta.-in mMe. de.ta.-ife.d -inooJtma.,Uon a.nd to a.pply OM e.Molfme.nt
r e.ithVt c.a.ll (317) 255-0589 oJt wJt-ite. to:

LATIN WEEKENDER CONFERENCE
POMPEIIl\NA, INC.

6026 INDIANOLA AVE.
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46220
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MIRABILE DICTU!"~ LATIN LIVES AGAIN
By T. R. Reid
Washington Post Service
WASHINGTON--It is not often in these troubled, violent
times that a news item is so cheering it brings to
mind the happy phrase, "Nunc est bibendum!"--the Latin
equivalent of "I'll drink to that!" -- we happened
across one such item just the other day.

What's the happy news? We'll get to that eventually,
but first, it is worth a second to take a closer look
at "Nunc est bibendum."

Literally, the phrase can be translated, "Now is the
drinking," or, to render it more smoothly for English
speakers, "Now's the time for drinking."

So what's the good news?
It doesn't quite rank with the Battle of Actium in

historic value, but it's something~schools around the
country report sharply increasing enrollment in Latin
classes. So many high school kids want to take Latin
that there is actually -- mirabile dictu! -- a shortage
of Latin teachers.

Before we start our burst of bibendum (drinking) over
this felicitous development, it is necessary to add the
caveat that the boom stems from dreary utilitarian
interests that have little to do with the esthetics
of the Latin language. According to U.S. News and
World Report, some specialists did some studies and
discovered that Latin gives kids a stronger grasp of
English and thus improves scores on college entrance
exams. The kids want Latin.

Some of these budding Latinists may get bogged down
in perpetuum on the rigors of hie, haec, hoc or the
complex mysteries of the ablative absolute and the
partitive genitive. That having been said, though, the
better part of them will probably come to know the
sheer Horatian joy of this delightful language and its
literature.

Just think! American high school students once again
will gasp at the spectacular alliterations of Ennius
•••sigh at the haunting love songs of Tibullus ••• and
snort at the ludicrous medieval poets who wrote Latin
that rhymes •••



Students who thought cowboy talk was invented by
John Wayne will discover that great scene in the
Aeneid where a horseman, hearing the bad guys in
rapid approach~ urges his sidekick to "facere vestigia"--
i.e., "Make tracks."

If the next generation has a few years with the
mater Lf.nguarum (mother language), the reading public
might be spared some of the inanities that crop up
today in the work of otherwise talented American
writers •••

Latin, in short, will introduce American teenagers
to a vast world that is terra incognita to those who
know only modern languages. And a freindship with the
lasting contributions of the ancient world will give
a notoriously short-sighted generation an appreciation
for the eternal truth that ars longa, sed vita brevis
(art is lasting, but life is short).

(Excerpts from an article that appeared in the Miami
Herald/Sunday, August 3D, 1981.)

Forever relating their Latin studies to'a11 phases
of their school life in Carmel, IN, students at
Carmel H.S. ride their 1st place winning "Greyhound
Triumph" float in their school's Homecoming Parade.



GOLF PLAYED
IN

ROMAN TIMES

Golf, as we know it today, probably originated in
Scotland where it was becoming so popular during
the 15th century that laws were passed forbidding
people to play because it was taking up too much of
their time.

In England, there is evidence that a game like
golf was played in the middle of the 14th century.
And in the British Museum there is a picture in a
book from the 16th century that shows three players,
each with a ball and a club, putting at a hole in the
ground.

But in tracing the beginnings of golf we have to go
back hundreds of years before that.

In the early days of the Roman empire, there was a
game known as "Paganica." It was played with a leather
ball stuffed with feathers and a bent stick for a
club.

(Excerpts from the Tell Me Why column,by Arkady
Leokum, in The Indianapolis Star. Submitted by
Bob McGillvary, Carmel High School, Carmel, Indiana.)



1. After three strikes, you are
2. Tim didn't answer the question because

he didn "t ---------------
3. What Glenn does on a date---------------
4. If we don't diet, there will be
5. What Luis will say if he fails the Latin

test.

CONUNDRUMS

6. Amy accused Huey of being boy.----------
7. Someone who lives in the country.
8. What the quarterback said to the center.
9. What your shadow does to you.

10. What you have when you're unhappy.
11. Third person masculine singular nominative.
12. What Steve does at the pawn shop.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

21-
22.

aes
fons
hI
nec
tum

Star of "Happy Days."
Female deer.
One plus one.
Not against 'em.
"I wLsh I was "
A morbid thing.
Darius pours his Coca-Cola over
Ann fell and scraped her
What to do if someone hits you.
Spanish for crazy.

amamus aut do faHo
forum fui hac haec
hic indixi loco mortuus
nl novit suum tu
vos

Special thanks to the Second-Year Latin Students of
Mrs. Cynthia Hazard, A. Crawford Mosley High School,
Panama City, Florida.



)~**LATIN TEACHER OPENING *)~*
There will be an English/Latin position open at
Morristown High School, Morristown, Indiana, for
the 1982-83 school year. Anyone interested should
contact:

Mr. Richard Parker, Principal
Morristown High School
Morristown, Indiana 46161

ANN 0 U N C I N G

The Classical Association of New England sponsors a
placement service for secondary school teachers of
Latin and Latin in combination with other subjects.
The service, operated by the New Hampshire Classical
Association and the Classical Association of
Massachusetts, invites registrants from any area of
the U.S.A. and Canada. For a registration form, write
to:

Professor Richard Desrosiers, Classics
University of New Hampshire
290A Murkland llall
Durham, New.Hampshire 03824 •

.
·.lSNT CAS~I~~ W (lE7i ~e Socii "1 t. . o ll}!(l. NAssr



A.C.L./N.J.C.L. NATIONAL LATIN EXAM

The Fifth National Latin Exam, sponsored jointly by
the American Classical League and the National
Junior Classical League, will be open to all students
enrolled in Latin I, II, III, and IV whose teachers
are members of the American Classical League. .

The exam will be administered the second week in
March in each school. Categories will include grammar,
mythology, derivatives, literature, Roman life and
history. Awards--gold and silver medals and
certificates--will be sent to the principal the
first week in May.

Any requests for information should be sent to
ACL/NJCL National Latin Exam, P.O. Box 95, Mount
Vernon, Virginia 22121, accompanied by a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.

Application forms may be obtained from American
Classical League, Miami University, Oxford, Ohio 45056.

The deadline for receipt of application will be
Monday, January 11, 1982.
(Published at the request of Martha G. Abbott,
Publicity Chairperson.)

The JCL delegation from Bay St. Louis High School,
Bay St. Louis, Mississippi, on the steps of the
Parthenon reconstruction in Nashville, Tennessee.



The following list of National JCL Convention meeting-
places was prepared by Hagister Bernard Szymczak, Anoka
Senior High, Anoka, Minnesota, and Miss Mildred Sterling,
Waco, Texas, and is published by Pompeiiana at their
request.
1953-0rganizational, Oxford, Ohio
1954-Incarnate Word High School, San Antonio, Texas
1955-University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, Iowa
1956-Miami University, Oxford, Ohio
1957-Colorado College, Colorado Springs, Colorado
1958-University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan
1959-St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minnesota
1960-University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico
1961-Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana
1962-Montana State College, Bozeman, Montana
1963-University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas
1964-University of Illinois, Champaign-Urbana, Illinois
1965-University of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA
1966-Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green, KY
1967-University of Arizona, Tuscon, Arizona .
1968-Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan
1969-Tulane University, New Orleans, Louisiana
1970-0hio University, Athens, Ohio
1971-0klahoma University, Norman, Oklahoma
1972-Virginia Polytechnic & University, Blacksburg, VA
1973-Claremont Colleges, Claremont, California
1974-University of New Hampshire, Durham, New Hampshire
1975-Ball State University, Muncie, Indiana
1976-Rochester University, Rochester, New York
1977-Florida State University, Tallahassee, Florida
1978-North Texas State University, Denton, Tex~s
1979-!vfichiganState University, East Lansing, Michigan
1980-University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tennessee
1981-Miami University, Oxford, Ohio



DON'T MISS YOUR CHANCE TO USE POMPEIIANA'S AV MATERIALS!
RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP AND PLACE YOUR AV ORDER NOW!

hCat. if Title Month Cat. il Title Mont
1309 Military Legacy of the

Greco-Roman Era- 1310 National Cataou1t Cont.1302 Classic ArchitecturE
& Decorative Motifs 1311 Pompeii Revisited

1303 Catapult Contest '71 1312 Roman Costumes
1313 Roman Re1ilZion
1315 The Villa of the Papir:i
1316 World of Ancient

1305 1st National Cata- Greece Todav
ou1t Contest 1317 In Search of Caesar

1306 Latin •••Your Best 1318 Origins of Greek
Ed-al Investment Civilization
Fi1mstrio/cassette 11319 Forum Romanum

NEW PRESENTATIONS CREATED OVER THE SUMMER:
MICHELANGELO' I

A short introductory filmstrip/cassette which
will help you lead into a treatment of his
work, especially if you are planning a trip to
Italy. (56 frames, 6-minute cassette)
by Sharon Gibson, Brownsburg H.S., Indiana.

PHILIP'S TOMB AND RECENT DISCOVERIES IN MACEDONIA: I
An excellent introduction for those who will
have the opportunity to view the SEARCH FOR
ALEXANDER exhibit currently touring the country.
Also valuable for those who wish their students
to have an updated acquaintance with current
archaeological advances in the classical world.
(100 frames, 25-minute cassette) by B.F. Barcio

(Because of increased postage and printing costs. Pompeiiana. Inc.
is forced to raise its student membership dues to $1.50 and its Adult
Membership dues to $7.50. Those wishing the $15 Contributing Member-
ship for the "81-'82 school year will receive as a membership bonus
a free set of Pompeiiana's ROMAN EMPERORS posters ( a $10 value in
itself})
PLEASE RENEW MY MEMBERSHIP IN POMPEIIANA FOR THE '81-'82 SCHOOL YEAR
AS A $7.50 ADULT MEMBER/ A $15 CONTRIBUTING MEMBER WITH
THE"FREE ROMAN EMPERORS POSTER SET.

Name:
Schoo1: __

Address:

State: ------------------ Zip: _
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